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DEAN JONES TO SPEAK AT.DINNER
o·PENING CITY CAM'PAIGN

HARTT '23
ADDRESSES
ROTARY CLUB

BISHOP BREWSTER EARNESTLY
GIVEN IN CONNECTION
ENDORSES CAMPAIGN IN STATE. WITH HARTFORD CAMPAIGN
Committee Desires Alumni to Act as Traveling Representatives.

Subject is "Trinity College from
the Undergraduate's Viewpoint.''

DELTA PHI WINS
FIRST GAME
Defeats Sigma Nu, 15 to 8, in
Opening Game of Finals for
Intramural Basketball
Championship.
Delta Phi defeated Sigma Nu by a
score of 15 to 8, in the first game
of the finals to decide the winner of
the Intramural Basketball League
and Peter's Cup. The game was
very closely contested throughout,
the score at the end of the half being 3 to 0 in favor of Delta Phi.
Newman of Delta Phi, was the outstanding star of the game. The finals are to be decided by the best
two out of three games. The deciding games will be played after the
holitlays.
The line-up for this game was:
Sigma Nu
Peiker
Burr
Chapman
McKniff
Curtiss
Riley

RF
LF

c

RG
LG

Delta Phi
Newsholme
Case
Bowdidge
Thomas
Newman

A summary of the games played
in the two leagues is as follows:
First League:
Delta Kappa Epsilon 21-Psi Upsilon 10.
Delta Phi 24-Neutrals 9.
Delta Kappa Epsilon 8-Phi Gamma Delta 12.
Psi Upsilon 5-Delta Phi 11.
Neutrals 9-Phi Gamma Delta 18.
Delta Kappa Epsilon 11-Delta Phi
13.
Psi Upsilon 5- Phi Gamma Delta
19.
Neutrals 17-Delta Kappa Epsilon
12.
Delta Phi 16-Phi Gamma Delta
10.
Psi Upsilon 3-Neutrals 19.
Second League:
Alpha Delta Phi 7-Sigma Nu 11.
Alpha Tau Kappa 12-Delta Psi 4.
Alpha Chi Rho 12-Alpha . J?elta
Phi 15.
Sigma Nu 16-Alpha Tau Kappa 5.
Delta Psi 14- Alpha Chi Rho 6.
Alpha Delta Phi 8-Alpha Tau
Kappa 4.
Delta Psi 6-Sigma Nu 14.
Alpha Chi Rho 6-Alpha Tau Kappa 3.
Alpha Delta Phi 7-Delta Psi 6.
Alpha Chi Rho 7- Sigma Nu 10.
League A:
Won
Delta Phi, . .......... .. .. 4
Phi Gamma Delta, ........ 3
Neutrals, .......... . .... 2
Delta Kappa Epsilon, .... 1
Psi Upsilon, ...... . ...... 0
League B:
Won
Sigma Nu, ............... 4
Alpha Delta Phi, ......... 3
Alpha Chi Rho, .......... 1
Alpha Tau Kappa, . . ...... 1
Delta Psi, .. . ............. 1

BASKETBALL TEAM DiEFEATS
MIDDlEBURY COLLEG'E

Series of Talks to be Made by
Undergraduates Before Various Close Game Taken from Vermont Quintet by Score of 22 to 20.
Hartford Clubs.

Hartford Campaign for Centennial Fund to Start on
Evening of January 15.

Despite the holidays, preparations
have gone forward for the opening
of the general campaign for the Trinity Centennial Fund in Hartford,
January 15.
Plans are now practically completed for the big dinner which will be
the opening gun, and will probably
be the biggest Trinity dinner that has
been held in recent years. On the
evening of January 15 Trinity men
from Hartford and vicinity and elsewhere will meet at dinner at the
Hotel Bond. There will be songs by
the Trinity choru s, decorations, and
other features .
Dean Jones of Yale will be the
principal non-Trinity speaker. Dean
Jones wrote President Ogilby, in accepting the invitation, that "Trinity
was my original college", and he was
glad to help strengthen the bonds
that unite the alumni to their college.
It is hoped that every alumnus who
·Teads this, and l!'an possibly do so,
will arrange to attend the dinner.
Non-Trinitarians of Hartford who
are interested in the campaign have
been asked to attend the dinner, and
it is expected that much enthusiasm
for the campaign will be generated.
Immediately after the opening gun,
the canvass of Hartford citizens will
be started. Teams are now almost
entirely organized, and cards will be
distributed in the next few days.
Leaflets of information have been
prepared for the use of all canvassers. The following Trinity alumni
will act as captains of teams: Rev. E.
C. Thomas, E. S. Allen, Robert Morris, Russell Z. Johnston, Roger Ladd,
Frederick P. Woolley, James L. Cole,
and Karl P. Morba.
Under the active leadership of
President Ogilby, J. H. Kelso Davis,
chairman of the Centennial Fund
Committee, and Arthur V. R. Tilton,
executive secretary of the Committee, preliminary organization work
for the canvass has been pushed continually.
Frequent meetings of
team captains and canvassers have
been held. Robert C. Buell, chairman of the citizens' committee, and
father of Charles Buell, star quarterback and captain of this year's Harvard football team is taking an extremely active part in the work.
Preparation for the ·canvass of
Connecticut which follows the Hal'!:ford canvass has also gone well.
The January number of the "Connecticut Churchman" will be especially
devoted to Trinity. It will contain
an illustrated article on the college
and the campaign, and also the endorsement of Bishop Brewster.
With the cooperation of Bishop
Brewster, there will be a special
Trinity Week throughout the diocese
of Connecticut. Bishop Brewster has
written a pastoral letter to be read
in all Episcopal churches during that
week, and this letter will be accompanied by a letter to the clergy
throughout the diocese asking their
cooperation for Trinity.
On the strength of this endorsement, it is expected that Connecticut
will be covered thoroughly and with
(Concluded on p·a.g e 4.)
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On Monday, January 8, Hartt, '23,
president of t he College Body, spoke
before the Rotary Club of Hartford
at a luncheon given by that Club, on
the subject of "Trinity College from
the
Undergraduate's
Viewpoint."
This was the first of a series of talks
to be given by undergradu ates t his
week before various <;lubs in Hartford, in connection with t h e campaign
for the Centennial Fund soon 1Jo be
started in t he city. President Ogilby
also spoke before the Lions' Club on
Monday.
On Thursday, Morton, '24, will
speak to the Kiwanis Club; Mohnkern, '22, will address t he Exchange
Club; while on Friday, Brill, '23, will
talk to the Civitan Club.
In addition to Hartt's talk before
t he Rouary ·Club last Monday, several
Tri n ~ty songs were sung by a few of
t he undergradu ates wh o were invited to attend the luncheon.
llartt's talk was as fullows:
"Gentlemen of t he Rotary Club:
At the present time Trinity College
is ju st about the biggest thing in my
life. I take a great interest in the
place becaur;e I am a part of it, and
it is a pta~·t of me; and the most I
can hope to do down here .this noon
is to convey to you some of t hose
things which interest me about Trinity in the hope that some of them
will interest you because they are
things really worth while.
"What is there worth while enough
about Trinity College to excite and
maintain your intePest? First, there
is our undergraduate body. We are
perhaps a fairly interesting study,
particularly so, I should think, to an
outsider. We have in our midst the
so called hope of the coming generation, at least that is what our lecturers
accuse us of being. The white hope
-and I take it from the vigorous
headlines and the concealed footnotes
of .!Jhe various newspapers, we have
a pretty big bl•a ck boy to knock out.
(Concluded on page 2.)
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CALENDAR

•
•
•
Friday, January 12:
•
Basketball, Trinity vs. Yale •
·at New Haven.
•
•
Wednesday, January 17:
•
Basketball, Trinity vs. Spring- :
field at Springfield.
•
•
Saturday, January 20:
•
Basketball, Trinity vs. Am- •
herst at Hartford.
:
Wednesday, January 24:
•
Mid-year Examinations start. :

Saturday, February 3:
•
•
Trinity Term Begins.
•
•
Monday, Februa r y 5 :
•
•
•
Junior Promenade in Alumni
: Hall.
•
: • • •• •••••••••••••••••••• :

SECOND GAME AFTER VACATION
LOST TO CONNECTICUT AGGIES.
Aggie Five Is Completely Outplayed in First Half of Exciting
Contest But Comes Back Strong in Second Period.

SENATE PRESENTS TWO
PETITIONS TO FACULTY
Faculty Rules that Junior Prom
Must . Stop at 3 o'clock. Vote
Given to Student Members of
Discipline Committee.
The Faculty met yesterday afternoon and rejected the petition presented by the Senate, asking that the
J unior Class be permitted to hold the
Junior Promenade from 9.30 o'clock
in the evening to 5 o'clock in the
morning, as has been done in previous years.
Anoth er petition was also presented to the Faculty by t h e Senate,
asking that the student representat ives on t he Discipline Committee be
given a vote as one unit, in th:at committee. This petition was granted by
the Faculty. At present t h e Discipline Committee is composed of five
members of the Faculty, all of whom
had a vote, the President of t he Student Body and a member of the Junior
Class elected by the Student Body
each year.
Under the for~er arrangement the two student representatives were allowed to speak but not
to vote in the proceedings of the
committee.

MORRIS SUCCEEDS POND
ON COMMITTEE
Eligibility Rules Being Revised.
Committee Favors Change in
Present Method of Electing
Managers of Maj or Sports.
On the Tuesday before the opening
of the Christmas recess a meeting of
the Graduate Advisory Committee on
Athletics was held in the President's
office.
Robert S. Morris, '16, of Hartford,
has been appointed to fill the vacancy in the committee caused by the·
recent resignation of Harvey C.
Pond, '08.
The committee approved the football schedule for next year as arranged by Manager Jones, '24. This
schedule will be officially announced
af·t er it has been approved by the
Faculty Committee on Athletics.
This committee will take action on
the schedule in the early part of
this month.
The Graduate Committee decided
to eliminate a freshman basketball
team this year, and also recommends
a change in the present system of
electing managers of the ma jor
sports. A definite plan in regard to
·this will probably be suggested later.
A sub-committee is now re-arranging and codif ying a new set of eligibility rules. Some n ew additions to
t he present r ules will probably be
made.

Trinity broke even on last week's
two home games, by winning on
Thursdra•y night over Middlebury, and
losing on Saturday night to the Connecticut Aggies. In the Middlebury
contest, the Blue and Gold team came
from behind in t h e second half and
overcame a 10 to 7 lead, which the
Vermont team had obtained, and concluded the game wiuh a 22 to 20 victory over the visitol1S. On Saturday
night the reverse was the case, for at
the end of the first period the score
stood 14 to 14 with the Trinity team
exhibiting a much better game than
the Storl1S aggregation, but in this
contest the visitors were the ones to
stage a second period come-back and
the final whistle .saw Trinity beaten
by a 35 to 23 score.
Middlebury Leads. at E nd of Half: .
The first half of t he Middlebury
game on Thureday night was loosely
plia•y ed and slow. The visiting team
managed to gain a slight lead toward
the end of the period by a last minute spurt of clever playing: When
the second half opened Coach Drew's
men came back onto the floor playing an all togeuher different style
of ball and the stands soon saw real
basketball. Canner made the first
basket wi1Jh a clever one-handed toss
from an apparently impossible position and then Montgomery dropped
three more through the loop, putting
Trinity well in the lead. Middlebury
came back and started some clever
IJaUying which finally resulted in a
20 to 20 tie. This deadlock continued
until nearly the last minute of play
when "Jack" Keating brought victory to the home team with a perfect
field goal.
The Trinity guards threw up a formidable defense in the second half
which the Middlebury team found
difficult to penetrate, and as a result their shots were long and forced.
Leonard starred for the Vermonters
while Montgomery, Canner, and Keating exhibited stellar games for Trinity.
The summary:
Trinity
Keating
Montgomery
Canner (Capt.)
Peiker
Mohnkern

Middlebury
LF
Holquist
RF
Axtell
C
Sikorski
LG (Capt.) Leonard
RG
Clowar

Score, Trinity 22, Middlebury 20;
substitutions: Middlebury, Lambe for
Holquist, Towne for Axtell, Holquist
for Lambe, Axtell for Towne, Towne
for Axtell, and Lambe for Clowar;
field goals, Trinity, Keating 1, Montgomery 4, Oanner 2; Middlebury, Holquist 1, Sikorski 1, Leonard 3, Towne
2; goals from fouls, Trinity, Canner,
8 out of 10; Middlebury, Leonard 6
out of 10; referee, Dillon.
Aggie Game. '
On Saturday night eight hundred
spectators crowded t he Hopkins Street
gymnasium to see Trinity meet the
(Concluded on p·a.g e 4.)
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HARTT SPEAKS TO ROTARY
CLUB.
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Nevertheless we can do it. W h
the material and I dare ' e.. ave
say the
punch. Some of us are so abnormal
as to be inquisitive about the things
ABsoeiation.
Published Weekly throu~rhout the Colle~re Year. which surround us. We ask questions, some of them foolish, some of
them otherwise. I remember the inSubscribers are urged to report promptly
any serious irregularity in the receipt of t. ense interest
Ph . displayed by a student
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and business 111 my
ys1cs c1ass two years ago.
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Hartford, Conn.
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MANAGERS.
Several times during the past two
years the question of managers of
'varsity teams has been raised, the
proposition being to take all managers from the Senior class. On the
face of it, such a move would make
for more efficient management. During the past few years there has
been room for improvement in several instances. However, the real
trouble has been more frequently due
to the fact that unsuitable men came
out for the managerial end of sports
in the Freshman yea1· than the fact
that all managers except football
have been Juniors.
One evil that has been eradicated
n the election of managers has been
tha-t of popular election by the college
body. This led to political combinations which frequently resulted in the
election of the poorer candidate. The
present method of election, installed
a year ago, has effectively stopped
this practice. But as yet there seems
to be no way of securing the best
possible material from the Freshman
class to go out for the assistant managerships. When this is done the
qu3.>tion of whether a manager
should be a Senior or a Junior
will fade in importance.
If each
unit on the campus could be compelled in some way, either by
moral suasion or by law, to have
that Freshman best suited for such
a position go out for it, the field of
final selection would b~ much larger,
the material better, and the final selection inevitably more satisfactory.
But even if this is done, the proposal
that all managers be members of the
Senior class has much to be said in
its favor. The same man, as a Senior, would make a much better manager than as a Junior. He would
have one more year behind him, not
only in age but in experience on and
off the Campus, and in self-assurance
and initiative, both of which only
germinate in the Junior year.
The chief objection which has been
made to the cha·nge is that Seniors
are usually too busy trying to get
deg-rees to be burdened with such responsibility. For the manager who
cannot efficiently organize his staff
so that he is the directing head and
does not have to do the bulk of the
actual work, such an objection is a
legitimate one. But if the proper
type of man comes out for the position and receives three years of progressive training, he should be able
to turn over to his assistants most of
the daily work during the season.
The actual work of the manager
should be almost completed by the
beginning of the season, leaving him
free from drudgery in his Senior year.
It frequently takes four years to
make a good athlete.
Certainly
then, four years is none too long to
make an efficient manager.
Very
few men come to college with previous experience as · man,ager.s, while
many athletes do.

fuur years that we are in college but
during those years we a·re fortunate
or ur;tfortunate enough to pass
through after we have graduated.

"This is one reason, Gentlemen,
why my interests are in the college
and for the college-because with all
its tradition and good fellowship it
is a part of me and I am a part of it.
This might interest you, I think, because from this you may see we are
capable of a feeling of loyalty and
d
t'
.
. .
.
evo Ion to the . mstJtutwn. :Vh1ch
harbors us, and this same sp1nt we
.
.
. wii
.1 ea•rry out n'lto
hfe
with us and
it will reflect itself in the work we
are to do. This much for our student body.
pended pith ball. After a time when
· h b 11 b
"There are many advantag·es 1·n g·ot h e pit
a
ecame sufficiently
charged, the rod repelled it. This ing to a college outside of your home
particular student in his never end- town, but there are also many ad·
h
vantages in going to a college such
mg searo after knowledge, asked the as Trinity is, wherever I·t 's located
1
very pertinent question, 'What is a
·t I·n y
h
t
(
H rtf d•
pith bla•ll made of, sir?' There was be l
·our orne pwn as a or
no hesitation on the part of Profes- is mine) or elsewhere. Aside from
p
the oppodunities offered the new boy
sor. d erkins, and he immediately re- to form associations a~~ng· hi' s felpIe
•u<v
1 , 'Pith, Mr. Hartt, pith.' We low students, there is the
ever pr·eshave in attendance at the college a
H
f d b
ent opportunity to cultivate the
art or
oy who is totally blind,
· h'
f r iendship of his instructors. Genb u t w h a t h e 1ac k s m IS sense of tlemen, we have the w ·ts of a cen1
sight, he makes up in other ways.
He is a very keen student.
At tury in our faculty members. Some
of them, most of them, ar·e bald WI'th
T hanksgiving time he received exshiny polished heads. Some of them
ceptionally ·hig-h grades, ·a nd when he
are short and fat, and wear· 17.0 neck
was affronted by a student of the coll s S
f th
11
opposite variety and questioned as to lea ar . d orne 0th · emthare
· ta
h and
the g r ades he got, he replied, 'Three
n, an • poor
mgs, eir p ysique
is so individuatl and r·are that the
A's, two B's and a C. What did you
·
f
h
C
g-et?' The questioning- student frank- ·o 11 ar f act ones re use, at t e present time, to produce anyth-ing that
I Y admitted that he had gotten two will serve as a check to thei·r ·nces1
C's and four D's, and he went on
to say that it wa•s all well enough santly, undulating Adam's Apple.
f or the Lord to be kind to the blind Some of them smoke corn cob pipes
but he wished that He might show that smell very badly to us ant! I
s ?me sig ns of pity in his dealings dare say to heaven. But college prowith the dumb. From these two ex- fessors necessarily form an unique
amples, Gentlemen, and from innum- body
or anth ofIt'men in
t thone· respect
fl
O
1t, and we
erable others I could cite, you may undergrad
er.
s tno
en· au
b
d ·
well believe that we are worthy of
ua es
are
roa -mmded
vour inspecti·on and consideration. enoug-h to realize and sympathizeYou would be interested, no doubt, in we have to. However, these funny
prospective employees, and as I have old
h fellows
th
hare pretty fine friends to
said, we have them among us-we ave- ey ave brains, very weighty
ones They ha
t' tl
·
d
are ba•kers, bankers, brokers, butch·
ve pa 1en Y pomte
ers, and in truth I don't know what out to me the things wol'th while in
not. We have the long haired and life and now I am beginning to find
the boald headed dreamers, the ideal- them out for myself and enjoy them.
ist, the socialist, the one disgusted They teach us not only facts but the
with life and the miserable opportun- signifioance of facts; not what to
ities it ·offers. We have with us think, but how to think. They are
most of the time at least the tea sharp as razors, ever ready but rarehound and the coffee chaser, and the ly very seldom, do they cut us. They
lounge liz'a'l'd, and the jazz master, are kind and sincere, and offer themand last but not least the fire-bug. selves to us as friends. And what
We have a lurid assortment of treas- further does Trinity do, does its facures, and they are treasures, Gentle- ulty do to assist its men in living
men, sparkling gems each one.
It a life of some significance?
She
seems strange that so many differ- does not instruct her men in the art
ently colored minds fit so neatly in of forever getting money (though
the same small community, but the she does do this to some extent) what
fact is that they do-they a.Jl swear she does do is to teach them how to
allegiance to the same flag.
The get the greatest amount of service
hand of tradition, the hand of Trin- and happiness from their money once
ity grasps them all and leaves its they earned it. This much for om
indelible print upon them . This tra- faculty.
dition business is a funny thing, it
"On the campus we have our tragets us and we know nothing about ditional elm tree. Each class has
it while the process is going on; we planted an elm as a part of its comonly realize it after it is there, and mencement exercises for a good numthen we couldn't era•se it if we want- ber of years. Now the older classes
ed to.
Our traditions seem to be are held in our memory by the larger
the silent voices of the past which do trees and the younger cl>a•sses are
very much to foretell our future. represented by a mere sapling here
Last year we formed the h·abit of get- and ilhere. Spt!aking of tradi1rion,
ting together in our fraternity Gentlemen, there is one thing that is
groups on Wednesday evening and not tl'aditional at Trinity-that is the
singing our fraternity songs after minister, the theologian. We have
which we joined together and sang not and do not confine ·ourselves to
college songs. I don't know what preparing teachers of the catechism.
there was about this business, but There has always been some gross
I take a keen joy in the thing. It misunderstanding in this regard, but
roused my innermost emotion, and I our charter and our graduates bear
lived for the moment in the world of out the fact that no particular reliideally good fellowship.
gious belief is necessary to be en"These few times if ever I felt the rolled either as a student or as an
worth and the beauty of our tradi- instructor and the pursuit of relitions. Then, on some evening!', the g-ious work however desirable such
moon would overlook our doings and a pursuit may be, is certainly urged
shine upon our group a quiet light on no one who does not feel so inwhich was in perfect harmony with clined. These few points, Gentleour voices. As I said, I don't know men, may serve to give you some idea
what there was about this business, of our students, of our faculty, and
I only know that it got me, and it a few of our traditions.
got me in the same sense that it got
"As to our history, we have played
the other fellows. On these nights a part in the history of Hartford for
my room mate would shake my hand the past one hundred years.
We
strangely instead of thl"owing a bot- have continued our existence through
tle filled with curses at m y u.n den- rather trying and strenuous periods
ta1ble head. These traditions we and we have proven our worth, to our
have out on the Hill bind us together satisfaction, not only to ourselves but
in spite of ourselves. into a fraternal also to the people of Hartford by
union which lasts not only during the the test of time. In a certain sense

the history of Trinity College is the
history of Hartford and the history
of Hartford is the history of Trinity
College The on
th'
b
11
·
e
mg a ove a
others, I suppose, which will make a
community great is to educate its
citizens. Trinity College is the only
college Hartford possesses and if
co 11 eg es are worth while, Hartford
ought to continue to make Trinity
worth while, more so now than ever
before because to meet our current
d
d
h
eman we ave need of additional
' faculty members, a new gymnasium,
· · College; Gentlemen, does
. e t c. T ruuty
not b elong to the Episcopal Church,
, neither does it belong to a group of ·
capitalists hor to anyone individual,
it does belong to the public and to
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•• now on, comes the most im•• portant factor which IS a
• great sale of "CARTER'S"
•
: SECONDS-so well known
• to those who know GOOD
: Underwear. Among the
: many values we mention: .
•
Unions- Cat'ter's -1\Ied•• ium and heav\.' weig·ht c6t• ton, arey and ecru , ~long 01.
•
~
• hort sleeve , regular $ 2 . 98
: value,· Cost Sale Price $1.59.
•
Unions- Carter's- Med•
~h~sp;:il!~ ~ayH~:'t~~~~t!:t:;rb·tyicuclaa r~ : ium and hcav:v weight, also
• extra h e avy, white e cru and
ing your attention to the fact that • natural, all sizes, $3.50 ,ralue
we are forty per cent. Haxtfoi·d boys •• at Cost Sale Price, $1.95.
in this year's enrollment and that we •

11

have offered to us exclusively, that is
to us Hm,tford boys, 20 scholarships
eac h year. Th a t th'IS opportunity
has been taken advantage of by
Hartford men is evidenced by the
fact that thr·ee hundred of o-ur· -fi've·
h d d 1 1 1
·
un re
oca a• umm have received
scholarship
aid. Trinity
Coilege,
Gent.l~men,. is. just. as much your poss esston as. It IS mme. It is a part of
Hartford m the same sense, and in a
somewhat greater sense, as is the
Travelers Insurance Company. Your
pride in possession, your pride in
Hartfo;rd ought to prompt you to take
that interest in the college which
t'
d ·
your Ime an Circumstances permit."
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not t 1e most important rea- •
son, for Horsfall Clothes in
fit, fabric and finish are the :
finest clothes in ready-to- •
wear, hand-tailored in our
And at that, the saving i

own shops in the same way
as fine cu tom clothes.

•
•
They are really Custom •
Fund Established Two Years Ago : Clothes ready to put on and
· d no }Hg
· 11er t 11an or d infor Purchase of Books on
• pnce
Amer1"can H1.story for Col-

:. ary clothes.
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lege Library.
Hartford,
Conn., January 3Charles Lathrop Pack, of Lakewood
'
N. J., well-known authority on forestry and economics, has just increased by $1,000 the fund he established two years a·go for the purchase
of books on American History by the
Trinity College library.
The fund
enables the Trinity library to keep
abreast with the latest thought and
development in the study of American history. Mr. Pack received the
honorary degree of LL.D. from Trinity in 1918.

COMMUNICATION
Hartt, '23, president of the College
Body, has received the following letter from Mrs. Charles A. Fischer,
wife of Dr. Charles A. Fischer, late
Seabury Professor of Mathematics
and Astronomy.
Wheaton, Ill.,
December 27, 1922.
My dear Mr. Hartt:
Will you please convey to the undergraduates my thanks for their
letter of sympa-thy, the beautiful "T"
and their kindness and thoughtful~
ness in sending the bank books to my
three little sons?
I think you would like to know that
the flowers were brought to Wheaton
for the service here.
I do thank you.

. HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/um Street
:
•
•
:
•
•

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
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~riting ~aper!)
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k for tluu at your dealer'!
EATON, CRANE&PIK E CoMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Sincerely yours,
MATILDA N. FISCHER,
(Mrs. C. A.)

Prof. Humphrey-"Where is
city of Damascus?"
Puels-"Damascus is a great
port."
Prof. Humphrey-"lt isn't on
coast ·a t all.
Slattery, where
Damascus?"
SJ.attery-"Why, Damascus is
land, sir?"

the

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

sea
the
is

284 ASYLUM STREET

inPrinters of "The Tripod"
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THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co. DEBATING UNION TRINITY NOT
IS ACTIVE

SPECIALIZED

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
. We do gener al Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We so- Attempt to Arrange Debate with
"b
licit accoun ts from Tr indty College
Pennsylvania State. ConstiIs a L1 eral Arts College and not
tution Framed.
Purely Scientific.
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR B ANKI NG.

Negotiations are being made to arrange a debate to be held in Hartford between the new Debating Union, which has recently been formed,
and Pennsylvania State University.
As the date suggested by Pennsylvania State happens to come during
the Trinity Easter vacation, the final
date has not yet been definitely determined.
Trinity has been given the privilege
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISH E R AND
of selecting the judges, or the audiPRINT DEALER
ence may act as judge of the debate.
The Trinity team also has the choice
of the side it desires to take (either
27 Lewis Street, H art ford.
affirmative or negative).
Offers have been received from
N ew York University and from the
College of the City of New York for
debates to be held away from Hartford, but these have been refused as
the club does not wish to arrange any
debates away from home.
A committee, composed of Thomas,
&
'24, Wright, '24, DuBois, '25, and
Wood, '25, have drawn up a tent.ative
constitution for the Debating Union,
which will be submitted to the active members for their approval at
the first meeting to be held soon after the close of the Christmas recess.
This constitution is as follows:
J. FRED BITZER, J R.
CONSTITUTION.
Agent for the Celebrated HamlltoD
Organization.
and Gruen Watchea.
This oi·ganization shall be known
Diamonda, Jewelry, 'Clocks, Silverware
as the Trinity Debating Union.
Fine Repairing
Aims.
Hartford, Cona.
l t Pearl Street ,
The objects of this organization
shall be to develop forensic ability in
its members, and to afford a means
of discussing college problems.
Officers.
STATIONERS
PRINTERS Its officers shall be two: a President and a Secretary-Treasurer, both
252 Pear l St., at Ann, Hartford officers to· hold office for the duration of the college year. The duties
of the President shall be: to preside
at all regular and special meetings ;
to call special meetings, as need may
Booksellers and
arise; to appoint such committees as
Stationers
he shall deem necessary.
The duties of the Secretary-Treas77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.
urer shall be: to be present at and
INFORMATION FOR FRESHHBN : to record t he minutes of all regular
meetings and such other meetings of
I t's the Style to co to
which a record of the minutes shall
MARCH'S BARBER SHOF be deemed necessary; to conduct all
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Builclinc.
necessary correspondence; to attend
Vibration Shampoo.
to all monetary details ; to act in the
Manicure by Lady Attendut.
capacity of President at all regular
and special meetings, in the absence
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT of the President; to be ex-officio
DI GNAM & WALSH, Propri•ton
member of all comm ittees.
P OSTERS, PLACARDSMeetings.
BIG TYPE PRINTBR8.
Regular meetings shall be held
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers each alternate Tuesday at 7.45 p. m .
Inform al meetings may be h eld at
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
any time decided upon by t h e members at t h e regular meetings . SpeTHE SISSON DRUG CO cial m eetings may be called at any
time.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
Quorum.
AND MEDICINES,
A quorum sh all consist of a rnaHartford, CoDa. jority of t he active m embers.
721 Main Street.
Membership.
Candidates for m embership shall
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD be admitted to th e organization under
and BRAINARD CO. the following conditions: The candidate must attend two su ccessive,
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
regular meetings.
Two negative
AND PAPER RULERS
votes sh all disqu alify a candidate for
Corner Pearl and Trumbull StrHta
admission.
Hartford, Conn.
A mend ments.
Amendments may be added to t his
constitution by a three-qu arters vote
of the active members, provided t h at
said amendment has been tabled one
regular meeting.

F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treao
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

·mEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. M"
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

Social and Bu siness
ENGRAVING
'PLIMPTON'S

G. F. Warfield & Co.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVE NS, P r oprietor.

~· DUTCHER ADDRESSES
Dining Room Open 8 a . m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also t he LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open t ill 11.30 p. m.

REPAIRING
F'or all work on Roof!l, etc. , call on
Repair De partment - Ch arter 6610
~ompetent workmen and high - gradt
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
' " - 1&5 - 168 State Street, Hartferd

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
Professor Dutcher, who is head of
the History Department at Wesleyan,
addressed a m eeting of t h e Political
Science Club h eld at St. Anthony Hall,
shortly before Christmas vacation.
Hallberg, president of the Political
Science Club, opened the meeting
with a sh ort talk on Ch ampolion.
Professor Dutch er, wh o has recently
returned from a trip around t h e
world, then told some of his experiences in the Near East.

(By Richard C. Puels, '22.)
Trinity has never gone out to make
herself anything but a liberal arts
college regardless of the long steps
taken in the betterment of the Jarvis
laboratories and the scientific branches of study generally. It will be remembered by many that the time is
not far gone when it was possible
for a man to get a medical degree,
and practice, in spite of the fact that
he had not graduated from college.
Like any educational institution
which wishes to remain up to date
Trinity has followed the policy of
changing the courses in the departments of chemistry, physics, biology
and physiology in such a way as to
keep abreast of the requirements exacted by the medical schools, not so
much from the standpoint of making
the college pre-medical in any sense
of the word, but rather to keep up
with the standards set.
Lately Trinity has been misnamed
a pre-medical college. The reason
for this error lies probably, in the
fact that the college corporation
spent large sums of money over a
year ago in modernizing the Jarvis
laboratories, where the chemistry and
physics departments are situated, and
accordingly the improvement has
been reflected in the number of students desirou s of these courses.
But the process at Trinity is of
deeper significance than the present
surface ripples show. Before 1911
certain of the professors foresaw that
the medical colleges were raising
their standards. Without changing
the object of Trinity in any way as
a liberal arts college certain professors have worked towards coordinating the scientific departments so that
the students might get the courses
they would need for entering a medical school, just the same as the stu dents desirous of continu ing their
study for the ministry might continue without a hitch in their studies
in schools more specialized than
Trinity.
Several of each graduating class
at Tr inity go directly to medical
schools, usu ally favoring Harvar d,
Yale, and Cornell. Others wh o are
unable t o rem ain at Trin:ity long
enou gh to get a degree remain at
th e college f ully as long as t h e average student before qu alif ying in a
certain nu mber of courses.
Professors Swan, Krieble, Carpenter, Perkins, and Dadourian have attempted to coordinate th eir courses
to m ake t he work easier for men who
continue studying along scientif ic
lines. These efforts h ave n ot been
merely along t he line of new courses
t o be offered and t he like, but h ave
even .g one t o the extent of changing
some existing courses t o meet the
newer requirements t h e better . No
progress was made until about fou r
years ago.
At th at time Professor Krieble became a member of t he faculty and
head of t he ch emistry department.
Seeing the arch aic condition of t he
Jarvis laboratories h e planned and
designed ch anges, rebuilt portion s of
Jar vis laboratory, and generally prepared the building for t h e n ormal
growth which sh ould take place with in t he next ten years.
But to his astonishment t h e year
after t he repairs were completed he
fo und t h at t h e growth which he had
given ten years in which to be attained, h ad taken place in one year.
The result h as been that the chemistry department has, besides Professor
Krieble, an assistant, P rof essor,
Ch arles B. Hurd , as well as two instructors. All of t h e classes are
said t o be f illed to their capacity.
Am ong t h e prominent physicians in
all large communities it is said th at
th e majority are gradu at es of small
colleges giving degrees in course
similar t o t he degrees given at Tr inity. Such is the case in all professions . The Trinity alumni body is

far from being a group of doctors,
but is widely diversified. It is a
weakness, then, on the part of anyone to call the college pre-medical
when it is merely devoting itself to
general education.
The fact that it is able to arouse
the intellectual curiosity of students to desire greater learning for
higher specialization points out that
the college is functioning properly,
for it is held that this is one of the
duties of the college to her students.
A short time ago Trinity offered
a year course in the various phases
of insurance. Immediately the cry
went up that Trinity was specializing.
The course was dropped from the
curriculum for the Christmas term
HJ22 after two years of popularity.
There has been no noticeable slack in
the size of the student body, for it
has become evident that the students
will always take the courses which
they regard as aids to their future,
with perhaps a "snap course" thrown
in from time to time.
So long as the present policy of
the college is carried out it will 0t
preparatory for no one branch of
study, yet the professors are always
'nterested in the student who intend ~
t o continue in his special field. 1n
thi£ sense of the word the collE-.~· c
c0nld be said to be pre-almost a '1~'
thing, however, such is the power of
education and direction

ALPHA CHI RHO
INITIATES NI NE MEN
The Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi
Rho held its twenty-seventh initiation
and banquet Saturday before Xmas
recess. The nine new men who were
initiated are as follows: Duncan Day
Kennedy, '25, of Hartford; Geo1·ge

Joseph Olcott, '25, of New Britain;
Adrian John Avitabile, '26, of Brooklyn, N . Y.; Granville Kimball Frisbie,
'26, of Equinunk, Pa.; George Percival Jackson, '26, of Yonkers, N. Y.;
James Woods Keena, '26, of Hartford; Alexander Forbes McBurney,
'26, of Chicago, Ill .; N orr11an Clifford
Pitcher, '26, of Moorestown, N. J .;
and George Samuel Grey, '26, of
Hartford.
The banquet was held at the Heublein Hotel, Dr. Dwight W. Tracy
acting as toastmaster.

WANTED !
A few young Trinity
Alumni who will dea
vote any amount of
time - commencing
about January 15th
until June 1st~ to act
as canvassers for the
Centennial Fund.
Salary and expenses
paid. For information - communicate
with the Secretary of
the Centennial Fund,
Trinity College.
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From the Yale News
THE NINETY-FOUR

Someone, probably an insurance
agent, was quoted recently as saying
that from the mass of one hundred
college graduates one individual only
rose to the Polo and butler class, perilously near the top of the fin ancial ladder. Five others becam e comfortably
off and found themselves after twenty
years at the small yacht and chauffeur
stage. The other ninety-four presumably congregate in the great section of
the American people who drive their
own Buicks to the golf club. In other
words, dreaming about being a rich
man is one thing, and making the grade
is "something else again."
Yet the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. T heir
business is the axis on w hich a small
and uninterestin g world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar
and when that fickle deity deserts, have
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a
dull, straight rut of busin ess they can
never leave the road and jum p the fe nce
into finer fields of life. This, then, is
the portion of ninety-four men out of
e\ ery hundred now on the campus.
The answer to the problem lies m
the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement
we shall have something to offer on
the subject of "Careers." Watch for
the space with the Famous Signature.

Of' BOSTON, MASSACHUS £.TTS

THE TRIPOD
DINNER TO OPEN HARTFORD
CAMPAIGN.
( Continued from page 1.)

CONNECTICUT AGGIE GAME.
(Continued from p_age 1.)

Aggies. In addition to the large
good results through a canvass of crowd inside the building, hundreds
every locality in the state, with the watched the performance from withactive cooperation of alumni in each out through the windows. Long belocality and also by traveling repre- fore the game had started the Hartsentatives whom it is hoped to re- ford police were forced to lock the
cruit from among the younger alum- doors and prohibit the sale of tickets
ni. These representatives are now because of the crowd.
being sought.
The first hiaolf saw both teams batAs the traveling representatives tling with v~gor for the lead which
are essential to the successful carry- Trinity maintained until within the
ing out of the plan of campaign, it last few minutes of the period. Alis hoped that Trinity men will co- though the half ended with ·a tied
operate in securing them. It is de- score, Trinity managed to keep the
sired to have, for the Connecticut center of activity under the basket
campaign, ten younger alumni who which Storrs was guarding for the
will devote from one to two weeks majority of the time.
to the work, traveling through the
In the second period Alexander of
state and organizing and assisting in
the Aggies broke loose and dropped
the canvass, each in a specified disbasket after basket which the Trintrict. Salary and expenses will be
ity g1m1rds seemed unable to prevent.
paid, and the work will be valuable
On one occasion he dashed the entire
· experience. It is especially hoped
length of the floor for a perfect field
that older Trinity alumni who have
goal. Trinity was forced to replace
younger ones in their employ will asmany men during the second half
sist by releasing these alumni for
with substitutes, which greatly menthe work.
aced the Blue and Gold's chances of
In New York City there is every
victory and the score gradually crept
prospect of a favorable issue to the
up in spite of all that the combined
Trinity campaign. Judge Philip J.
efforts of the five Trinity players
McCook, chairman there, has procould do. Canner and Keating broke
ceeded well with the organization of
through time after time only to be
his committee and is preparing for
stopped before shooting, by the efa canvass of the city. Names of his
.forts of three or four Aggie loopcommittee will be available for pubsters. The final whistle saw the
lication soon.
score 35 to 23 due entirely to the
A new plan is under consideration
brilliant come-back which Alexander
which may result in a very thorough
and his followers had staged.
canvass of New York, and may be
arranged in a manner promising
The cheering sectiQns were good on
especially well to Trinity. As soon both sides of the floor and the buildas definite news is available concern- ing resounded with alternate roars
ing this campaign, it will be pub- of applause and well-directed cheers.
lished.
The game was one of the :flastest and
Preparatory work in Pittsburgh · best th_at the local gymnasium has
and Philadelphia promises well, as a seen this season and was undoub~e~ly
result of the receipt of extensive the best st~le of ball ~hat the _Trm~ty
lists of names of possible givers to team has displayed this year m ~pite
Trinity in those cities.
Names of of the score. The return gam_e IS to
possible givers throughout the coun- be . pl.aye? at. Storrs after mid-year
try are still urgently desired, and exammat10ns m February.
the mailing list is still below the total
The summary :
of 10,000 names that it is hoped it
Conn. Aggies
will reach before long. Trinity alum- Trinity
Alexander
LF
Keating
ni can do no greater service to their
RF
Krasow
college than to contribute such names. Montgomery
Makofski
The Big Givers' Committee with Oanner (CaPft.) c
Lord (Capt. )
LG
M;ajor Wilcox at its head has now Beiker
Baylord
RG
been entrusted with the handling of Mohnkern
a number of big 'g ivers as rapidly
Score, Aggies 3(5, Trinity 23; subas news concerning them is received. stitutions: Tvini.ty, Brill for Canner,
Names · of possible big givers to Canner for Montgomery, Peiker for
Trinity are especially desired.
Brill, Noble for Wright, Wright for
It is believed that the response to Peiker; field goals, Trinity, MontTrinity's appeal will be excellent gomery 2, Canner 2, Mohnkern 1,
where this appeal can be made Keating 1; Aggies, Alexander 5, Krathrough persona•! soliciation, follow- sow 3, Makofski 1; goals from fouls,
ing up the distribution of lit erature Trinity, Canner 11 out of 13; Aggies,
to prospective givers, which will pre- Alexander 11 out of 14 ; time, 20 minpare them for canvass, in accordance ute h alves; referee, Dillon of Hartwith the campaign plan.
ford; timer, Jones ; scorer, Celentano.
The campaign literature is now
nearly completed and will be of such
nature as to pr esent Trinity's claim
to consideration on the ground of its
service to education, Church and
State.
).
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FACULTY AND STUDENTS
TO COMPETE IN SPORTS
Faculty
and
Undergraduate
Handball Teams to Meet Soon
After Mid-Year Examinations.
A revival of an old for m of intramural spor ts is seen in the recent announcement by the Physical Training
department that f aculty t eams will
be organized to compete with und ergraduate teams in competitive sports.
The first team is to be orga•n ized in
handball and is to be composed of
Coaches Drew and Stone, Dr. Swan,
and Professors Babbitt, and Shepard.
This faculty team in h andball is to
meet a studeJJJt team i.n a series of
g ames soon after mid-yea·r examinations. It is understood that the faculty-student athletic contests will not
be limited to •t his one sport if this
experiment works out successfully.
The last thing of this kind at Trinity
were the faculty-undergraduate tennis matches some years •ago which
became very popular at one time but
which gradually died ou~.

BASKET BY BASKET
ACCOUNT OF AGGIE GAME.
Player

Basket

Trinity
Keating, field goal. . . . . . 2
Makofski, field goal. . . . 2
Canner, foul. . .. . . : ..... 3
Canner, foul. . . .. ... ... . 4
Montgomery, field goal. . 6
Km•sQw, field goal. .... . 6
Alexander, foul . . . .. . ... 6
Alexander, foul. . . . . . . . . 6
Canner, foul . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Canner, foul. . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Mohnkern, field goal. ... 10
Canner, foul. .. . . ..... ·. . 11
Montgomery, field goal. . 13
Krasow, field goal .. .. .. 13
Makofski, field goal . . . . . 13
Krasow, field goal. . . . . 13
Canner, foul ... . .. ... ... 14
Alexander, foul. ........ 14
Alexander, foul .. .. .. . .. 14

Score
Aggies
0
2
2
2
2
4

Second Half.
Alexander, foul ... . ..... 14
Makofski, field goal . .. .. 14
Ale~ander, foul . . .. . . . .. 14
Alexander, foul ...... . .. 14
Alexander, foul ....... . . 14
Alexander, field goal. ... i4
Canner, foul .. ... .. .. . . . 15
Canner, field goal. ... .. . 17
Canner, foul .. . . ... . .... 18
Alexander, foul . . .. ..... 18
Makofski, field goal . .. .. 18
Canner, field goal. ..... . 20
AleXIllll1der, field goal . ... 20
Canner, £oul. ..... .. .. . . 21
Alexander, field goal.·· .21
Alexander, field goal. ... 21
Alexander, fielq goal . . .. 21
Alexander, foul .. ....... 21

5
6
6
6
6
6
6
8
10
12
12
13
14
15
17

18

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

STYLISH
Florsheim
OVERCOATS
Shoes
You will be dressed
right in one of these Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Society Brand OverStrand Theatre Buildinr.
'll
h
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
e
Coats an d t h ere
real style to your ap· THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
CATERERS
pearance-for that's French an,d American Ice Creams,
French Pastry, Contfectionery, etc.
the thing in Society 701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.
Brand Clothes.
We take pride in see·
ing that you get both
style and value here.

G.Fox&Co.

19
20
22
22
22
22
23
25
25 TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
27
HABERDASHER, SHOES
27 Showing every Monday at the Union.
29 201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.
31
33

· MAX PRESS

34

~_~:;:_~de!~-u~~~i_:::::_::::~~-33.,5!
Canner, foul ....... . .. .. 23

~~t !!!~h~;!!~~~~
Boulevard."

The Most Delightful Place in
New England.
t

Tasillo' s Orche~tra of Sixteen
{16) P'ieces, with
Royal Marimba Players.
Admission 60c - including tax;
Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.

TRINITY TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
at Reasona.ble Prices.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

College men like low
shoes. Your socks will
look best if supp'!rted

:V~~h~:~.

0

8

''EZ-2-GRIP''

IL ~t~-G~i~ 'Garter.

Eaaiest On
and Off·-no right or left to think of.
35c to $1, everywhere, in aiogle-grip and the
E. Z . 2·Grip, and the E. Z. Sport Garter.
Made solely by The Thoa. P. TaJ'lor
Co .• Bridgeport, Conn.

l<'eatured by Leading Dealers.

Macullar,

Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR

COLLEGE
MEN

SPORT SUITS
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. SACK SUITS
FALL OVERCOATS
Trinity Barber Shop
DRESS SUITS
HandsomeTUXEDOS
OTIO BRINK. Proprietor
GOLF JACKETS
The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
SWEATERS
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
GOLF HOSE
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

996 Broad St reet, corner Jefferson.
E lectric Massage and H air Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

and he admits it! And he's
a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic.
No one knows better than
he, the sleek, smart effect
it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is
a wonderful hair tonic.

Hartford, Conn.

At all drug stores and
student barber shops.

CHESEBROUGH MA NU FACTURING CO.
(Conso1idated)

New York

State Street

/Yvery uyaseline, product is recof!•·
mended e11erywhere because of Its
absolute purity and elfecti't'e,russ.

Vaseline
REQ. U.S •.PAT. OF F.

HAIR TONIC

HE HART FORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

rF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S

IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets. Hartford

Showing Every Month at the Union.
GEORGE L. GOODWIN., Representative.

